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a b s t r a c t

Graffiti removal from monuments, such as statues or architecture, is becoming a priority for conservators
and restorers. This operation is further complicated when the vandalism is carried out on surfaces that
should be preserved, as in the case of writings or tags on historical wall paintings, or even on modern
or contemporary pieces of street art. Several methods exist for graffiti removal, which include chemical,
physical or biological approaches. However, traditional methodologies, such as the use of neat organic
solvents, are often unsuitable. Moreover, due to the great variability of brands and formulation of com-
mercial paints, a thorough study of materials used for graffiti and a deep knowledge of their behavior
when exposed to cleaning media is currently lacking. In this contribution, we report a systematic labo-
ratory survey on 17 different spray-can paints available on the market and commonly used for graffiti
and vandalism in the Mexican area. These paints were analyzed by means of ATR FT–IR spectroscopy to
characterize their composition. Several solvents, having different nature and polarity, were then used to

remove the paints from glass slides. On the basis of these results, two different amphiphile-based nanos-
tructured fluids, which present several advantages with respect to traditional cleaning methodologies,
were formulated and tested on the same paint samples. Finally, the two nanostructured cleaning systems
were used for the removal of vandalistic graffiti from stones decorated with red pre-Hispanic paintings
in the archeological site of Ba’ Cuana, Asunciòn Ixtalpetec, Oaxaca, Mexico.

© 2018 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
. Research aims

The removal of graffiti is becoming a priority for conservators
nd restorers. However, traditional cleaning methods, such as the
se of unconfined organic solvents, are often unsuitable. More-
ver, conservators have to deal with a huge variety of commercial
aints commonly used for graffiti and a systematic study on their
roperties is currently missing. In this paper, a systematic labo-
atory survey on 17 different spray-can paints available on the
arket and commonly used for graffiti and vandalism in the Mex-
can area is presented and discussed. These paints were analyzed
y means of physical techniques and their removability using dif-
erent solvents was tested. According to these tests, two innovative
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water-based cleaning media were proposed and tested on the same
paints, which represent a significant improvement with respect to
traditional cleaning methodologies, in terms of eco-compatibility,
toxicity and control. Finally, the two new cleaning systems were
used for the removal of vandalistic graffiti from archeological con-
served in Ba’ Cuana, Asunciòn Ixtalpetec, Oaxaca, Mexico.

2. Introduction

Graffiti can be found in most urban contexts, all over the world.
Even if tags, writings and drawings, usually made with spray-can
paints, often represent the expression of an underground subcul-
ture and in some cases can be considered as a non-conventional
form of art expression, graffiti are mainly regarded as a criminal

practice, since their execution is usually related to public and pri-
vate violations, with damaging of buildings or monuments. In these
cases, graffiti are carried out without any artistic intention, dur-
ing protests, demonstrations, marches, public events, etc. In fact,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.culher.2018.04.016
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/12962074
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.culher.2018.04.016&domain=pdf
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raffiti are a growing threat for the conservation of works of art
nd architecture easily accessed by the public. It is not unlikely
hat monuments, such as statues, art installations or facades of
istoric buildings become jeopardized and vandalized through the
pplication of several kinds of commercial paints.

For instance, given the political and social situation of Mexico,
he National Institute of Anthropology and History (INAH) has had
o deal with the removal of numerous graffiti and vandalisms from
everal archaeological and historical buildings. The choice of the
leaning methodology to be used mainly depends on two factors:
he media used (spray-paint, felt pen or enamel paints) and the
ype of material that has been vandalized (e.g. stone, stucco, wood
r metal, having different porosities and surface properties). Graf-
ti removal is further complicated when the vandalism is carried
ut on a surface to be preserved, as in the case of writings and tags
xecuted on historical wall paintings, or even on modern or con-
emporary pieces of street art (often made with similar or the same

aterials as the vandalism) [1].
For all these reasons, starting from the 1990s, conservators

nd conservation scientists have been searching for solutions and
ethodologies to safely and selectively remove graffiti from build-

ngs and monuments [2–10], and for anti-graffiti products [11–14],
esigned to prevent the adhesion of paint layers to surfaces of artis-
ic interest. Current methodologies for the removal of graffiti can
e ideally grouped in three classes: chemical, physical and bio-

ogical methods [4]. Chemical cleaning is the most used among
he procedures for graffiti removal [4]. In fact, several organic sol-
ents can swell, soften or solubilize the paints used for graffiti,
hich are usually based on synthetic polymers, such as alkyd,

crylic or vinyl, as binding media. Physical methods, on the other
and, include the use of scalpels, abrasive media, pressurized water
lasting or sandblasting [4,8,15], other than more innovative tech-
iques, i.e., laser ablation, ultrasonic agitation, plasma spray, arc or
hermal spray, dry ice-blasting and soda blasting [4,7–10,15–20].
inally, biological methods, proposed at the end of 1990s, gener-
lly involve the use of living microorganisms to remove undesired
aterials through biodegradation [21–24]. However, even if chem-

cal cleaning may result effective in graffiti removal, the use of neat
nconfined organic solvents is often unsuitable in this context.

n fact, their cleaning action is scarcely selective, poorly control-
able and it may cause dissolving of the paint and its spreading
nto the porosity of the substrate. Therefore, conservation scientists
ave been lately searching for innovative methodologies, inspired
y soft-matter chemistry, as an effective alternative to the use of
raditional cleaning procedures.

This paper aims to demonstrate the efficacy of water-based sys-
ems for the removal of synthetic paint layers. Tests executed using
eat solvents allowed to identify the best candidates to be used for
he formulation of amphiphile-based nanostructured fluids (NSFs).

NSFs, such as micellar solutions and microemulsions, have been
roposed since the early 1990s for the removal of synthetic poly-
ers from porous inorganic substrates like wall paintings or stones

25–31]. These cleaning media are generally composed of water,
urfactant(s) and one or more organic solvents, and present several
dvantages with respect to the use of neat unconfined organic sol-
ents. First of all, toxicity and environmental impact of the cleaning
ystems are significantly decreased. In fact, NSFs used in conser-
ation of cultural heritage are aqueous-based and the amount of
rganic solvents is usually reduced to 5–35%. Finally, and most
mportant, when NSFs are used, the paint layer to be removed is
ot actually solubilized (as it would happen using neat uncon-
ned organic solvents); it is rather swollen and softened [32,33],

ometimes through a dewetting process [34]. Therefore, it has to
e subsequently removed by means of a careful and soft mechani-
al action using a cotton swab or a (rubber or metal) scalpel. This is
hy the spreading of dissolved paint in the pores of the substrate
l Heritage 34 (2018) 218–226 219

is avoided and the removal action is much more controlled and
selective with respect to traditional methodologies.

The choice of the most effective cleaning NSF for the removal of
a given graffiti is not straightforward. Several variables and factors
are at play, i.e., the chemical nature of the paint used for graffiti,
its ageing, the chemical nature, surface morphology and poros-
ity of the substrate from which graffiti have to be removed and,
finally, whether the vandalism was executed on a painting that has
to be preserved or not. In every country several brands of spray-can
paints can be found on the market and conservators dealing with
graffiti removal must know as much as possible about the proper-
ties of these materials. To the best of our knowledge, a thorough
investigation on the chemical nature, composition and removal of
the materials employed for graffiti is still missing.

In this contribution, we report a systematic laboratory survey
on 17 different spray-can paints available on the market and com-
monly used for graffiti and vandalism in the Mexican area. These
paints were analyzed by means of ATR FT–IR analyses in order to
clarify their composition.

According to the needs of Mexican conservators, two differ-
ent water-based NSFs were developed and used for the removal
of vandalistic graffiti from stones decorated with red pre-Hispanic
paintings in the archeological site of Ba’ Cuana, Asunciòn Ixtalpetec,
Oaxaca, Mexico.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Chemicals

Sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS, Sigma-Aldrich, purity ≥ 99%),
C9−11E6 ethoxylated alcohol (Stepan, assay E95%), acetone (Ac,
Carlo Erba s.p.a., purity > 99%), 2-butanone (MEK, Sigma-Aldrich,
purity 99%), ethanol (EtOH, Carlo Erba s.p.a., purity > 98.5%),
2-propanol (2-PrOH, Sigma-Aldrich, purity > 98%), 2-butanol (2-
BuOH, Sigma-Aldrich, purity > 99.5%), 1-pentanol (PeOH, Merck,
purity ≥ 98.5%), ethyl acetate (EA, Sigma-Aldrich, ACS reagents,
purity ≥ 99.5%), butyl acetate (BuA, Sigma-Aldrich, purity > 99%),
diethyl carbonate (DeC; Sigma-Aldrich, purity 99%), dibutyl car-
bonate (DbC; Massimo Guarducci s.r.l., purity > 98.5%), propylene
carbonate (PC, Sigma-Aldrich, purity 99%), p-xylene (Xyl, Merck,
purity > 99.5%), nonane (Non, Sigma-Aldrich, purity > 99%) were
used as received, without further purification. Water was purified
with a Millipore Milli-Q gradient system (resistance > 18 M� cm).

3.2. Spray-can paints

The 17 spray-can paints were purchased from the companies
“360” (Mexico), “Montana” (Spain) and “Illegal Squad” (Mexico)
and used as received. More detailed information on the paints are
reported in Table 1. The choice was based on giving a significant
overview on the main colors and paint brands used for graffiti in
the Mexico City area.

3.3. NSFs preparation

The NSFs were prepared adding each component under con-
stant stirring, until an optically clear system was obtained. Firstly,
the surfactant was dissolved in water, so as to obtain a micellar
solution. Then the co-surfactant, i.e. PeOH or 2-BuOH, was added
to this system, in order to modify the micelles’ interface. Finally,
the organic solvents were added dropwise to these ternary sys-

tems until the final formulation was reached. Their composition
was previously developed through the study of a significant por-
tion of their pseudo-ternary phase diagram. The composition of the
two systems (% w/w) is as follows: (NSF A) water 73.3%, SDS 3.7%,
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Table 1
Information about the selected spray-can paints, including commercial name, supplier and diluent, as indicated in the technical sheets (if available).

Sample Paint name Supplier Color Diluent Binder

1 Malbec
(RE/115)

360 (MX) Dark pink – –

2 Bean brown
(RV98–MNT94)

Montana (ES) Coffee Aromatic mixture Alkyd

3 Dioxazine purple light
(RV214–water-based 300/100)

Montana (ES) Violet H2O/alcohol Modified polyurethane

4 Flamingo
(RV259–hardcore)

Montana (ES) Light pink Aromatic mixture Alkyd

5 Quinacridone rose
(RV211–water-based 300/100)

Montana (ES) Love pink H2O/alcohol Modified polyurethane

6 Violeta Vampiro Ilegal Squad (MX) Light violet – –
7 Naphthol red

(RV3020–water-based 300/100)
Montana (ES) Light red H2O/alcohol Modified polyurethane

8 Azul Mahahual Ilegal Squad (MX) Dark blue – –
9 Naranja jaguar Ilegal Squad (MX) Orange – –
10 Azo orange light

(RV2004–water-based 300/100)
Montana (ES) Light orange H2O/alcohol Modified polyurethane

11 Rojo Sacrificio Ilegal Squad (MX) Red – –
12 Amarillo Medio Ilegal Squad (MX) Yellow – –
13 Magenta Ilegal Squad (MX) Pink – –
14 Blanco Brillante Ilegal Squad (MX) White – –
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15 Azul Cielo Ilegal Squad (M
16 Azul Profundo Ilegal Squad (M
17 Verde Lima Ilegal Squad (M

eOH 7%, EA 8%, PC 8%; (NSF B) water 60%, C9–11E6 5%, 2-BuOH 10%,
C 7%, MEK 11%, EA 7%.

.4. Spray-can paint samples preparation

The paint samples were prepared by spraying a homogeneous
ayer of paint on top of 5 cm × 5 cm frosted glass slides. The samples

ere then kept at room temperature and common indoor illumi-
ation for one year before cleaning tests were carried out, in order
o let set the paint.

.5. ATR FT–IR spectroscopy

ATR measurements were carried out with a Thermo Nicolet
exus 870 spectrometer equipped with a liquid nitrogen-cooled
gCdTe detector and a single reflection diamond crystal ATR unit.
pectra were recorded in the 4000–650 cm−1 range (128 scans,
cm−1 resolution). ATR measurements were performed on small

amples of spray-can paints’ dried films, removed from the glass
upport.

.6. Laboratory and in situ cleaning tests

Laboratory cleaning tests with neat organic solvents and NSFs
ere performed using cotton swabs soaked with the cleaning liq-
ids. Cotton swabs were gently rolled on the surface of the paint
or a few seconds in order to test the response of the coating to the
leaning mechanical action. Pictures of the samples and the cot-
on swabs were carefully taken during all the tests. The result of
ach cleaning test was then evaluated and assigned to one of the
ollowing five categories:

easy solubilization/swelling and removal;
solubilization/swelling and removal with some mechanical
action;
partial swelling and removal with significant mechanical action;
partial swelling and poor removal;

no removal.

In order to get clearer and semi-quantitative results, a score
oing from 4 to 0 were given to each one of the aforementioned
Sky blue – –
Dark blue – –
Lime green – –

categories, being 4 top removal and 0 no removal. In situ cleaning
tests were also performed by means of cotton swabs soaked with
the NSFs and used to perform some mechanical action on the graf-
fiti to be removed. The results were carefully documented by taking
pictures of all the tests executed. Further tests were performed on
larger areas by means of cellulose pulp poultices loaded with the
NSFs, applied on Japanese paper sheets and covered with plastic
films to prevent the evaporation of the liquid.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Characterization of the spray-can paints

In the present study, 17 spray-can paints commonly used for
graffiti in the Mexican area were selected. As indicated in Table 1,
these systems are from three different suppliers and differ in col-
ors. Information about diluents and binders, reported in the last
two columns of the same table, where obtained from the technical
sheets, available only in the case of paints supplied by Montana.
Four of Montana paints are reported to be based on modified
polyurethane and diluted in a water/alcohol mixture, while the
remaining two paints are said to be alkyd-based and diluted in an
unknown aromatic mixture.

The characterization of the selected spray-can paints was con-
ducted on dried films using ATR FT–IR spectroscopy. Spectra of
paints are usually complicated, since the signals from binder, pig-
ment, dyes, extenders and other additives are often overlapped. The
results obtained, including the chemical nature of binder, fillers and
pigments or dyes are summarized in Table 2.

The selected paints can be classified based on the type of binder,
assigned using ATR spectra. In the case of paints 2 and 4, both from
Montana, the presence of an alkyd binder reported in the techni-
cal sheet was confirmed by ATR measurements (the spectrum of
sample number 2 is reported in Fig. 1). Peaks at 2928 cm−1, and
2855 cm−1 are due to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching of

CH2 and CH3, while CH bending and CO carbonyl stretching are

found at about 1460 cm−1 and 1720 cm−1, respectively. In the fin-
gerprint region, peaks attributed to C–O stretching can be seen at
1257 cm−1 and 1067 cm−1, while the peak at 1386 cm−1 is due to
the symmetric in-plane bending of CH [35–37].
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Table 2
Composition of the selected spray-can paints, including binders, extenders and pigments, obtained from ATR measurements.

Sample Paint name Binder Extender Pigment

Polyurethane Alkyd Alkyd-Styrene

1 Malbec – – x – Azo dye
2 Bean Brown – x – – Azo dye
3 Dioxazine Purple Light x – – T ?
4 Flamingo – x – – ?
5 Quinacridone Rose x – – T Quinacridone
6 Violeta Vampiro – – x K Azo dye
7 Naphtol Red x – – – Naphthol red
8 Azul Mahahual – – x K Cu-phthalocyanine
9 Naranja Jaguar – – x K Chrome yellow
10 Azo Orange Light x – – T Azo dye
11 Rojo Sacrificio – – x K Azo dye
12 Amarillo Medio – – x – Chrome yellow
13 Magenta – – x K ?
14 Blanco Brillante – – x K Titanium white
15 Azul Cielo – – x K Prussian blue
16 Azul Profundo – – x K Prussian blue
17 Verde Lima – – x K Cu-phthalocyanine

T = talc; K = kaolinite. Where “?” is present in the last column, it was not possible identifying the pigment or, more likely, dye present in the paint.

Fig. 1. Comparison between spray-can paints having different binders: alkyd (sam-
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le 2), polyurethane (sample 3) and alkyd-styrene (sample 15). Peaks due to two
ypes of extenders, namely talc and kaolinite, can also be seen (sample 15 and sample
, respectively).

Eleven paints, ten from Illegal Squad and one from 360, were
ound to be based on an alkyd-styrene binder. The ATR spectrum
f one of these paints, i.e., sample number 15, is reported in Fig. 1.
n addition to the peaks belonging to alkyds, indicated above, these
aints show peaks at about 3000 cm−1 due to the CH stretching of
he aromatic rings, as well as the C = C stretching peak at around
600 cm−1. In the fingerprint region, the out-of-plane deformation
eaks are found at 740 and 707 cm−1 [35–37].

As reported in the technical sheets, polyurethane is the binder
f sample 3, whose ATR spectrum can be seen in Fig. 1, and of sam-
les 5, 7 and 10, all from Montana. The binder is probably formed
y reacting di- or polyisocyanates with polyols. In fact, in the ATR
pectrum, several peaks due to polyols, also typical of alkyd resins,
an be found. The presence of the urethane group can be assessed
y several peaks, such as the one at 1541 cm−1 due to the cou-
ling of N H bending vibration with C N stretching vibration in
he C NH group (amide II band), which can be seen in Fig. 1 -
ample 3 [35,38,39].

Extenders, or fillers, are inorganic minerals whose refractive
ndex approximately is equal to that of the binder. Therefore, they

ave very little scattering power. These are added to the paints to
eplace polymer or pigment volume so to reduce the cost of raw
aterial [40]. For what concerns the selected spray-can paints,

our samples, having a polyurethane binder (Montana), contain
Fig. 2. Comparison between spray-can paints having different organic pigments:
quinacridone (sample 5), naphthol red (sample 7) and Cu-phthalocyanine (sample
8).

talc, a clay mineral composed of hydrated magnesium silicate.
Its presence is assessed by peaks at 3675 cm−1, 1013 cm−1 and
665 cm−1, as can be seen from Fig. 1 – sample 3 [41]. On the
other hand, in several samples from Illegal Squad, peaks due to
the presence of kaolinite, another clay mineral with the chemical
composition Al2Si2O5(OH)4, are clearly visible. In particular, three
strong peaks related to the stretching of OH groups are found at
about 3690–3610 cm−1, while, in the fingerprint region, several sig-
nals at 1114 cm−1, 1024 cm−1, 1003 cm−1, 911 cm−1, 749 cm−1 and
696 cm−1 are present, as can be seen in the spectrum of sample 15,
in Fig. 1 [41].

The color of paints is due to the presence of inorganic or organic
pigments and dyes. Inorganic pigments are finely grinded colored
minerals. Organic pigments, or dyes, on the other hand, are carbo-
cyclic, ring-containing (usually) synthetic molecules having several
aromatic conjugations. A third class of pigments/dyes is repre-
sented by organometallic compounds, where metal ions are bound
to or complexed by organic molecules. As one would expect, ATR
FT–IR spectra of organic and organometallic pigments are much
more complicated that the ones of inorganic pigments. For what
concerns the selected spray-can paints, five samples (9, 12, 14,

15, 16) contain inorganic pigments. In the case of two blue paints,
samples 15 (Fig. 1) and 16, the presence of Prussian Blue, Iron(III)
hexacyanoferrate(II), was assessed by the strong peak at about
2087 cm−1, which is due to the vibration of the cyanide group [42].
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Table 3
Cleaning tests with neat organic solvents.

Paint name Ketons Alcohols Esters Alkyl carbonates Aromatics Alkanes

Ac MEK EtOH PrOH PeOH EA BuA DeC DbC PC Xyl Non

Malbec 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 3 3 1 4 1
Bean brown 3 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 0
Dioxazine purple light 3 3 3 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 3 0
Flamingo 3 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 1 1 1 0
Quinacridone rose 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1
Violeta Vampiro 4 4 4 3 1 4 4 3 3 3 4 0
Naphtol Red 3 2 3 3 1 3 1 3 3 1 2 0
Azul Mahahual 4 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 3 1
Naranja jaguar 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 3 0
Azo orange light 2 3 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 0
Rojo Sacrificio 4 4 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 0
Amarillo Medio 3 3 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 0 2 0
Magenta 4 4 3 3 1 4 3 4 3 0 3 0
Blanco Brillante 2 1 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 0
Azul Cielo 3 3 2 2 1 3 3 3 3 1 3 1
Azul Profundo 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1
Verde Lima 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 1
Average result 3.00 2.71 1.88 1.65 1.24 2.47 2.12 2.29 1.88 0.94 2.53 0.35

4 l with some mechanical action; 2 = Partial swelling and removal with significant mechan-
i but not reported because it was ineffective on all the selected spray-can paints.
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Fig. 3. Teas diagram showing the position and the average cleaning effectiveness of
the tested solvents in the removal of the 17 selected spray-can paints. The brown-
ish area represents the “solubility” region where solvents able to swell/soften and
remove these classes of graffiti paints should fall, according to our cleaning tests
results.
= Easy solubilization/swelling and removal; 3 = Solubilization/swelling and remova
cal action; 1 = Partial swelling and poor removal; 0 = No removal. Water was tested

he third blue paint (sample 8), whose spectrum is reported in
ig. 2, on the other hand, contains an organometallic pigment, prob-
bly a copper phthalocyanine. Phthalocyanines are indeed the most
iffuse blue and green synthetic organic pigments. The presence of
u-phthalocyanine, detected also in sample 17, is assessed by the
eak at about 1500 cm−1 due to aromatic groups vibrations, as well
s by the signals at 748 cm−1 and 723 cm−1 [41].

In Fig. 2 are also reported the ATR spectra of two red-violet paints
sample 5 and 7). These paints, both from Montana, are based on
olyurethane binders and organic pigments. The pigment of sample
belongs to the family of quinacridones, a class of lightfast red

nd violet pigments used for industrial coatings and artist’s paints.
aphthol red is the pigment of sample 7; these red and orange
igments are characterized by a �-naphthol ring substituted with
oth an aromatic azo and an aromatic amide [43].

.2. Laboratory cleaning tests with neat solvents

For laboratory cleaning tests with neat solvents, ketones, alco-
ols, esters, alkyl carbonates, aromatic hydrocarbons and alkanes
ere selected. The cleaning tests were carried out performing a

entle mechanical action with cotton swabs, as reported in section
.6. In order to make the discussion of the results clearer, a score
anging from 0 (no removal) to 4 (optimum removal) was assigned
o each cleaning test and the complete set of results is reported in
able 3. The assignment of this score has been done on the basis of
mpirical subjective evaluations and, thus, it has to be regarded as
rough parameter, which should help the readers in following the
iscussion of results and data.

By looking at Table 3, the removal of the paints from the glass
upport was achieved in all the cases, with, at least, one or more
f the selected solvents and, in some spare cases, with an intense
echanical action. Interestingly, no correlation seems to exist

etween the chemical nature of the paint polymeric binder and
ts easiness of removal. In fact, in some cases, paints containing the
ame binder behave very differently when exposed to the cleaning
ction of the same solvent. This is clearly visible, for instance, in
he case of samples 13 and 14, Magenta and Blanco Brillante, both

ased on an alkyd-styrene binder, which gave completely different
esults when treated with acetone or MEK. Sample 13 was easily
emoved with both solvents, while sample 14 could be removed
nly with some tough mechanical action.
In general, relatively more polar solvents resulted to be the more
effective and, in particular, ketones esters, xylene and diethyl car-
bonate were the solvents that, on average, proved to be the best
in removing the spray-can paints from the glass slides. In Fig. 3
this was represented graphically, reporting the effectiveness of the
tested solvents on a Teas graph. The average “solubility” area of
the 17 spray-can paints was reported and superimposes to the one
of most synthetic polymers commonly found in conservation of
cultural heritage.

According to these results, two NSFs were formulated and
selected to perform the same systematic set of cleaning tests on

the 17 spray-can paint samples.
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Table 4
Cleaning tests with the two NSFs.

Paint name NSF A NSF B NSFs average results

Malbec 4 4 4.00
Bean brown 4 4 4.00
Dioxazine purple light 4 3 3.50
Flamingo 4 4 4.00
Quinacridone rose 1 3 2.00
Violeta vampiro 3 4 3.50
Naphtol red 4 4 4.00
Azul mahahual 1 4 2.50
Naranja jaguar 2 2 2.00
Azo orange light 2 4 3.00
Rojo sacrificio 3 4 3.50
Amarillo medio 1 1 1.00
Magenta 4 4 4.00
Blanco brillante 1 1 1.00
Azul cielo 2 2 2.00
Azul profundo 2 2 2.00
Verde lima 1 2 1.50
NSFs average results 2.53 3.06

4 = Easy solubilization/swelling and removal; 3 = Solubilization/swelling and removal with
ical action; 1 = Partial swelling and poor removal; 0 = No removal.

Fig. 4. This picture shows the average score of the cleaning tests performed with
the two NSFs for each of the 17 spray-can paint samples. The dashed line is an eye-
guide to help dividing the paints in two classes: easily-removable (above the line)
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action of solvents is probably related to the formulation of the paint
that includes some chemicals, whose synergistic action boosted the
nd hardly-removable ones (below the line).

.3. Laboratory cleaning tests with NSFs

The two NSFs chosen included, PeOH, PC and EA (NSF A) and
-BuOH, PC, EA and MEK (NSF B), as the organic solvents, thus we
xpected that both systems could give good results in removing
he paints from the glass support. Moreover, the two systems are
ifferentiated by the nature of the surfactant, i.e. anionic in the case
f NSF A and nonionic in the case of NSF B.

In Table 4, the complete results of the cleaning tests performed
ith the two NSFs are reported, together with the average results.
verall, both systems were able to effectively remove all the paints

rom the glass, even if, in some cases, some stronger mechanical
ction had to be used. System B resulted slightly, but significantly,
ore effective of system A, according to the average results on

ll the tested samples. This difference can be explained in view
f two considerations: firstly, the NSF B has a higher content in
rganic solvents, which probably boosts its cleaning action; sec-
ndly, we recently observed that the C9–11E6 nonionic surfactant

sually grants better cleaning performances than SDS, due to its
bility to get very low interfacial tensions [34].
some mechanical action; 2 = Partial swelling and removal with significant mechan-

The values of last column of Table 4 are reported as histogram
in Fig. 4, in order to get a clearer visual picture of the combined
cleaning results of the two NSFs. A horizontal dashed line on the
graph is an eye-guide, which should help in grouping the samples:
the easily-removable (above the line) and the hardly-removable
ones (below the line).

Similarly to what observed for the cleaning tests with neat sol-
vents, and contrarily to what could be expected, this difference
is not related to chemical nature of the paints’ binder. Nonethe-
less, an interesting hypothesis can be formulated, by combining
these results with the information reported in Table 2. The last
column of Table 2 shows that samples 5, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 16 and
17 (i.e. Quinacridone rose, Azul Mahahual, Naranja jaguar, Amar-
illo Medio, Blanco Brillante, Azul Cielo, Azul Profundo and Verde
Lima) includes the following pigments or dyes: quinacridone, Cu-
phtalocyanine, lead chromate (PbCrO4), titanium dioxide (TiO2)
and prussian blue (Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3·xH2O). Thus, with the sole excep-
tion of quinacridone (which is a synthetic organic pigment having
a polycyclic molecular structure), all these paints are colored by
the presence of mineral pigments or organometallic dyes, i.e. in all
these paints transition metal ions are present: Cu(II), Pb(II), Cr(II),
Ti(IV), Fe(II) and Fe(III). Moreover, it is worth noticing that the
other paints (i.e. the easily-removable samples in Fig. 4) do not con-
tain transition metal ions-based pigments or dyes. The correlation
between the presence of such ions in the paints and their resistance
to the action of solvents and NSFs was attributed to the catalytic
action of metal ions with respect to cross-linking reactions of the
paints’ binders. In fact, as reported in Table 2, apart from sample
5 (polyurethane-based), the aforementioned more resistant paint
samples are based on alkyd binders and it is known that such poly-
mers behave as drying oils, i.e. undergo cross-linking reactions even
several months after film formation. Our hypothesis is that when an
alkyd-based paint contains pigments or organometallic dyes with
transition metal ions, cross-linking reactions are catalyzed and the
paint becomes less and less sensitive to the action of solvents upon
ageing. This is in agreement with several published studies on the
action of inorganic pigments and metal ions on the cross-linking
of drying oils and alkyd resins [44–47]. On the other hand, this
hypothesis does not fit the case of sample 5, where quinacridone
is present as a dye. The reason for the resistance of the paint to the
cross-linking of the polymeric binder, however not detected by ATR
FT–IR analyses.
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Fig. 5. Photo on the left: the entrance of Rock 1 in 2009, before vandalism. (Credits Dr. Fernando Berrojalbiz). Red drawings on the right side of the rock are remains of
parietal art. Photo on the right: the entrance in 2016. (Credits Mitzi Vania García Toribio).
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ig. 6. Vandalistic writings on the entrance of Rock 1, during and after cleaning te
uids. The removal of both paints is evident. Panel 2: result of a cleaning test with
ompletely removed after one application.

.4. In situ graffiti removal

Finally, NSFs A and B were tested in the removal of graffiti
rom archeological stones in Mexico. Ba’ Cuana is an historical
ite located southwest of Cerro Blanco, in Asunción Ixtaltepec, on
he isthmus of Tehuantepec. The site is composed of two rocks of

onumental size facing southwest. On both rocks, several pari-
tal paintings were drawn more than seven centuries ago. The rock
hown in Fig. 5 is the nearest to the entrance of the site. Its lower
ace that forms a cave-like space with a very low ceiling is where

he best-preserved original paintings can be found. As can be seen
rom Fig. 5, the stone has been vandalized in recent times and is now
overed by drawings and writings on a face that includes remains
f original paint.
ing NSFs. Panel 1: preliminary test using a cotton swab soaked with the cleaning
ose poultice soaked with NSF B. Both the black and the yellow paints were almost

Vandalistic drawings and signs were executed using white paint,
yellow paint, and black spray paint. In several areas, these materi-
als are superimposed. Lines and other undefined shapes are due
to an oily black paint. NSFs A and B were tested to selectively
remove the paints without altering the original drawings. Pictures
in Fig. 6 show a detail of the right side of the rock, on which clean-
ing tests were carried out. Preliminary tests were performed using
a cotton swab soaked with the cleaning fluid and rolled over the
paint (Fig. 6-1). These tests were used to assess the efficacy of
the NSFs on the selected paints. Following that, the cleaning of

larger areas was carried out using cellulose poultices, soaked in
the cleaning fluids. A plastic film was placed over the poultice to
reduce the evaporation rate of the cleaning system during applica-
tion.
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All the applicative tests carried out on the vandalistic graffiti of
he Ba’ Cuana site showed that system A is efficient in removing

ainly the black paint, while system B can be used for the removal
f yellow and black paints from the rock in a single application
Fig. 6-2). Unfortunately, no characterization of the paints is avail-
ble at present, thus neither the chemical nature of the binder, nor
he nature of pigments/dyes is known about the graffiti paints of
his archeological site. However, these tests are a clear example
f the actual results achievable on real cases with NSFs. The main
isk connected to the use of neat unconfined organic solvents in
his case would have been the possible spreading of the black and
ellow paints in the pores of the rocks, besides the threat of remov-
ng also the original red pigments due to the scarce control of the
leaning action.

. Conclusions

Graffiti removal nowadays is a major task in conservation
f cultural heritage, but traditional methods often present some
imitations. Moreover, the great availability of different commer-
ial materials used for graffiti further complicates the use of a
ell-aware scientific approach to their treatment and removal.

herefore, in the present work, a laboratory systematic survey on
7 spray-can paints commercially available in the Mexican area
as carried out with the aim of giving a thorough characterization

f a set of materials commonly used for graffiti and vandalism.
Then, cleaning tests were executed on the 17 paint samples

sing neat organic solvents (i.e. ketones, alcohols, esters, alkyl car-
onates, aromatic hydrocarbons and alkanes) and two NSFs, which
re water-based detergent systems. Both NSFs were effective in
emoving all the paints from the glass, with great advantages in
erms of eco-friendliness and completeness of varnish removal.

Finally, as an example of a real conservation case, the proposed
SFs were tested in the removal of graffiti from archeological stones
arrying pre-Hispanic paintings in the site of Ba’ Cuana, Asunción
xtaltepec, Oaxaca, Mexico. It is worth noting that in real cases graf-
ti removal is a very complex issue, due to the great number of
ariables at play: ageing of the paint, weathering, chemical nature,
oughness and porosity of the substrate, presence of original paint-
ngs to be preserved (as in the present case), and so on. However,
oth cleaning systems tested were shown to be effective for the
elective and controlled graffiti removal, proving that NSFs are a
rowingly established and convenient alternative to the use of neat
nconfined organic solvents in cleaning of cultural heritage.
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